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MB Mall preparing for Market Common-style makeover
BY CHRISTIAN BOSCHULT

CHRISTIAN.BOSCHULT@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

A proposed rezoning
could end the Myrtle Beach
Mall as we know it. 

The plan calls for demol-
ishing most of the center of
the mall, leaving only a few
stores. Four restaurants and
a hotel would be built in the
back of the property, and
right on the waterway. 

“What you’re talking

about is basically taking out
the internal existing section
of the mall and opening up
along the waterway,” said
David Schwerd, Horry
County's interim planning
director.

Mike Wooten of DDC En-
gineers, the engineering
firm working on the project,
spoke to the Horry County
Planning Commission last
week about the proposal. 

Along with the changes to

the mall, the rezoning would
also allow for 100 residential
units. Wooten wouldn’t elab-
orate on where they would
go, but he said the project
would look “kind of like The
Market Common, that kind
of thing.” 

“The goal is to be able to
look through the open space
to see the hotel in the back,”
Wooten said. “We’re razing
this entire area of the exist-
ing mall. What will remain is

the Belk stores, the Penny
store, the Bass Pro and the
theatre.”

The four restaurants and
the hotel in the back will be
multi-story, Wooten said,
with the first floor adjacent
to the Intracoastal Waterway
when viewed from the
water, but underground
when viewed from the front
because of a 25-foot drop-
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Carolina Forest student stars in movie, uses platform to help others

CHRISTIAN BOSCHULT | CHRISTIAN.BOSCHULT@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

The Myrtle Beach Mall could end up with a brand new look.

Senator: Raise

gas tax to pay

for beach

renourishment
BY CHARLES D. PERRY AND VIRAJ NAIK

INFO@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

A one-cent hike in the gas
tax could provide money for
replacing the sand on Horry
County’s beaches.

That’s the
idea behind
a bill state
Sen. Greg
Hembree, R-
Little River,
prefiled last
month. If
the bill be-
comes law,
each of

South Carolina’s coastal
counties would have the op-
portunity to hold a county-
wide referendum asking vot-
ers if they would approve a
penny-per-gallon increase in
the fuel tax to pay for beach
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Housing demands driving change
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Kearstin Moore starred in “Clara’s Ultimate Christmas.”

BY ETTIE NEWLANDS

ETTIE.NEWLANDS@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

Collecting toys, books and
board games for children in
the hospital during the holi-
days is the first thing
Kearstin Moore talks about
when asked what’s going on
in her life.

It’s only after she’s remind-
ed that the 9-year-old men-
tions she starred in the re-
cently released movie,
“Clara’s Ultimate Christ-
mas.”

And until her little sister
Cassidy brings it to her at-
tention, she doesn’t discuss
the more than a dozen
medals she won at a recent
acting audition.

And only with her father
Mike’s prodding, she admits
she’s also done commercials
for Nickelodeon and Ter-
minix.

Only a handful of school-
friends know she was in a
movie because she didn’t tell
her classmates at Carolina
Forest Elementary School.

It’s not that she’s not excit-
ed, she’s truly over-the-top
thrilled. But the preteen has
a level of humility most
fourth graders don’t. 

When she told her par-
ents, Tocha and Mike
Moore, that she wanted to
perform – actually when she
said she was “the real Bey-
oncé and the super star was
just born first” – they
thought it was a cute phase
she’d outgrow.

They remember when
Kearstin was just a little kid

and told her Mom she was
going to be famous.

“I told her that as soon as I
could say ‘famous,’”
Kearstin says.

“And, she’s been singing
and dancing and acting and
twirling all over the house
since she was 2-years-old,”
her mother says.

Kearstin is one of those
children that people realize
will be drop-dead gorgeous
when she grows up. She’s 
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“Obviously, in our

area, a whole lot of

the gas is purchased

by tourists and the

tourists use our

beaches. So it’s sort

of like a user fee.”

State Sen. Greg Hembree
R-Little River

Hembree

JANET MORGAN | JANET.MORGAN@MYHORRYNEWS.COM
Jason Lewis and Andy Joy (right) play a round at Azalea Sands Golf Club in North Myrtle Beach over the holidays. They say they’ve played the
course in snow and a hurricane. The course is one that could be redeveloped. City officials have talked about annexing the property.

BY CHRISTIAN BOSCHULT

CHRISTIAN.BOSCHULT@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

For years, golfers Jason
Lewis and Andy Joy have
been playing rounds at Aza-
lea Sands Golf Club in North
Myrtle Beach.

“It’s very close to home and
they treat us very well,” Joy
said. “We’re both from up-
state New York originally. I’ve
played other courses down
here, it’s just this one, I live
right there, I can walk here.”

But the course may not be
around forever. 

The City of North Myrtle
Beach is in “preliminary con-
sultation” with the landown-
ers of Azalea Sands and Pos-
sum Trot Golf Club about the
possibility of annexation and
development, said North
Myrtle’s Director of Planning
and Development James
Wood. 

“They’re just doing some
exploratory groundwork to
see if it’s to their advantage to
stay county, or to annex into
the city and develop,” Wood
said, adding that no deci-
sions have been made and
no plans have been submit-
ted.

David Sowell, whose family
owns Azalea Sands, denied
via email that they were in
talks with the city over an-
nexation.

“My family does own Azal-
ea Sands, and there [h]as
been no discussions of an-
nexing our property into the
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Why more golf courses could become subdivisions
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